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Summary

1.

 

Investigations of competitive interactions emphasize non-detrital resources, even
though detritus is a major component of most food webs. Studies of competing species
focus usually on single resource types, although consumers in nature are likely to encounter
mixtures of resource types that may affect whether competition results in exclusion or
coexistence.

 

2.

 

The invasive mosquito 

 

Aedes albopictus

 

 is capable of excluding the native mosquito

 

Ochlerotatus triseriatus

 

 in competition for single detritus types in laboratory and field
microcosms. In this study, we used nine ratios of two detritus types (animal and leaf)
common in natural containers to test whether detritus ratios affect the outcome of
competition.

 

3.

 

Under intraspecific and interspecific competition, 

 

A. albopictus

 

 attained higher
survival and estimated population growth rate than did 

 

O. triseriatus

 

. Unlike past
studies, both species had positive growth and high adult survival, with little evidence of
competitive effects, under one resource ratio (10 : 1 ratio of leaf : animal detritus)
regardless of mosquito densities, suggesting potential coexistence.

 

4.

 

Path analysis showed that densities of larvae had negative effects on population
growth for 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 but not for 

 

A. albopictus

 

, indicating competitive superiority of

 

A. albopictus

 

. Population growth of both species was affected strongly by the direct
paths from animal (positive) and leaf (negative) detritus, and the indirect effect of leaf
detritus via bacterial production (positive).

 

5.

 

Field sampling established that detritus entered real tree holes in ratios similar to
those in our experiment, suggesting that natural variation in detritus ratios may
influence local coexistence of  these species. Seasonal variation in ratios of  plant and
animal detritus indicated that temporal as well as spatial variation in inputs may be
important for potential coexistence.
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Introduction

 

Resource competition is an indirect negative inter-
action between species that occurs with the exploitation
of shared, limiting resources. Theoretical and empirical

work shows that competition of two species for one
limiting resource results in competitive exclusion
(Tilman 1982; Chase & Leibold 2003). Multiple
mechanisms can result in competitive coexistence,
including trade-offs between competitive ability and
predator avoidance (Chase & Leibold 2003), dispersal
ability (Levins & Culver 1971; Tilman 1994) or toler-
ances to abiotic variation (Chesson 1986; Chesson
& Huntly 1997). Another prominent mechanism for
coexistence is multiple resources, which can yield
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coexistence depending on resource ratios and inter-
specific differences in use of resource types (Tilman
1982).

Current theory surrounding food web dynamics and
species interactions often focuses on direct or indirect
manifestations of photosynthetic primary producti-
vity (Moore 

 

et al

 

. 2004), even though the majority of
energy in food webs passes through detrital pathways
(O’Neill & Reichle 1980; Moore 

 

et al

 

. 2004). The
effect of detritus on community attributes can be
large. Detritus inputs can support higher diversity
(Hairston & Hairston 1993) or can stabilize otherwise
unstable energy fluxes and the dynamics of consumer
populations more so than energy derived directly
from primary productivity (Moore 

 

et al

 

. 2004). Al-
though there appear to be strong effects of detritus in
many systems, few studies have investigated whether
resource competition theory and predictions about
resource ratios are accurate for detritus-based food
webs.

Mosquito larvae within detritus-based container
systems (e.g. tree holes, bamboo stumps, discarded tyres)
have proved to be useful model organisms for tests of
hypotheses about processes structuring communities
(e.g. predation: Lounibos, Nishimura & Escher 1993;
Juliano & Gravel 2002; competition: Livdahl & Willey
1991; Juliano 1998; Teng & Apperson 2000). Natural
containers (e.g. tree holes) are home to larvae of  a
variety of mosquito species, and interspecific competition
can be strong (Kitching 2001). Tree holes are cavities in
trees that receive inputs of terrestrial detritus, including
senescent plant parts (primarily leaves, Kitching 2001),
stem flow (water from precipitation flowing along tree
trunks and containing organic matter, Carpenter 1982)
and terrestrial invertebrate carcasses (Daugherty, Alto
& Juliano 2000). Leaf inputs have variable effects on
mosquito populations (Lounibos 

 

et al

 

. 1993; Léonard
& Juliano 1995; Walker 

 

et al

 

. 1997; Juliano 1998), but
animal-based detritus appears to have a greater effect
on container mosquito performance (Yee & Juliano 2006)
and can reduce the impact of competitive interactions
(Barrera 1996; Daugherty 

 

et al

 

. 2000). Mosquito larvae
eat microorganisms growing on detritus surfaces
(Merritt, Dadd & Walker 1992) and both animal and
plant detritus support micro-organism growth (Yee &
Juliano 2006). Because tree holes can contain different
kinds of detritus resources, and these resources can
affect performance of  mosquitoes in different ways,
we hypothesize that variation in the ratios of these
detritus types will affect competitive coexistence of
mosquitoes.

We tested for the effect of  different detritus ratios
on the competitive outcome between two container
mosquitoes, 

 

Aedes albopictus

 

 (Skuse) (Asian tiger
mosquito) and 

 

Ochlerotatus triseriatus

 

 (Say) (eastern
tree hole mosquito), (formally in the genus 

 

Aedes

 

, Reinert
2000). 

 

A. albopictus

 

 was introduced into North America
in the mid-1980s from Asia, and it now occurs across
most of the southern United States (Hawley 

 

et al

 

. 1987;

Moore 1999). 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 is typically the dominant
consumer in tree holes in the eastern United States
(Bradshaw & Holzapfel 1985). Currently, 

 

A. albopictus

 

and 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 overlap considerably in their large-scale
distributions within the United States, and co-occur
frequently (Lounibos 

 

et al

 

. 2001; Aliabadi & Juliano
2002). 

 

A. albopictus

 

 has negative effects on resident
mosquito species and has been shown to be superior to

 

O. triseriatus

 

 in competition under field and realistic
laboratory conditions (Livdahl & Willey 1991; Edgerly,
Willey & Livdahl 1993; Teng & Apperson 2000). These
competition experiments have used only leaf  detritus
as a resource. When raised on animal vs. plant detritus,

 

O. triseriatus

 

 larvae grew significantly faster, adults
were significantly larger and estimated population
growth was significantly higher, suggesting that animal
detritus is a higher quality food source (Yee & Juliano
2006). Daugherty 

 

et al

 

. (2000) showed that animal
and plant detritus could increase the likelihood of
coexistence between 

 

A. albopictus

 

 and another mos-
quito, 

 

A. aegypti

 

, although leaf-only treatments
resulted in exclusion of 

 

A. aegypti

 

. Whether the out-
come of competition between 

 

A. albopictus

 

 and 

 

O. tri-
seriatus

 

 is affected by animal detritus or by the ratios
of plant and animal detritus is unknown. Livdahl &
Willey (1991) suggested that 

 

A. albopictus

 

 would out-
compete 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 in discarded automobile tyres,
whereas coexistence would occur in natural tree holes,
and speculated that tyres contained resources that
were absent in tree holes and better exploited by 

 

A.
albopictus

 

, but did not consider that ratios of different
kinds of detritus resources may differ between these
container types. Variation in micro-organism pro-
ductivity from different detritus types also could
explain patterns of coexistence or exclusion, because
mosquito larvae consume microorganisms exploiting
detritus. Thus, the mechanism by which 

 

A. albopictus

 

excludes or coexists with 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 remains
unknown.

We ask whether variation in the ratios of two detritus
types could affect exclusion or coexistence between 

 

O.
triseriatus 

 

and 

 

A. albopictus

 

. We used nine ratios of two
detritus types (leaves and invertebrate carcasses) in a
factorial design with eight different combinations of
densities of the two mosquitoes. We also quantified two
measures of  micro-organism activity (bacterial
biomass production and metabolic rates) for each
resource ratio, enabling us to quantify the direct food
source for larvae. We used path analysis to determine
the important direct and indirect casual links among
detritus type, micro-organism productivity, mosquito
densities and adult mosquito production and esti-
mated population growth to test whether detritus ratios
may be important for coexistence of 

 

A. albopictus

 

 and

 

O. triseriatus

 

. Finally, we measured detritus inputs
into natural tree holes to characterize spatial and
temporal patterns of  these ratios in nature, and to
infer whether exclusion or coexistence are likely under
natural conditions.
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Methods

 

 -

 

Experimental microcosms consisted of 100 mL plastic
beakers filled with 67 mL de-ionized (DI) water, 30 mL
field-collected stem flow and 3 mL of micro-organism
inoculum. Stem flow was obtained from 36 stem flow
dams attached to trees at ParkLands Merwin Preserve,
Lexington, IL (40

 

°

 

39

 

′

 

10

 

″

 

 N, 88

 

°

 

52

 

′

 

21

 

″

 

 W), pooled
and mixed thoroughly, and added to all containers to
provide a limited amount of nutrients to all treatments.
Micro-organism inoculum was collected from 10
tree holes at the Merwin Preserve, pooled and mixed
thoroughly, then added to experimental microcosms.
Throughout the experiment, DI water was added as
needed to maintain water levels. Microcosms were
placed in incubators set on a 14 : 10 h day : night cycle
at 27 

 

°

 

C (summer conditions in Illinois; D. A. Yee,
personal observation). Two replicates were set up on
each of 2 days and housed in three incubators (repli-
cates 1 and 2 in a single incubator, replicates 3 and 4
each in separate incubators). A block term was used in
all statistical analyses to account for variation among
incubators. Microcosms (10–12) were assigned ran-
domly to 8–16 trays in each incubator. To homogenize
variation in environmental conditions within incuba-
tors, the vertical positions of trays was shifted within
each incubator every other day. Trays were covered
loosely to reduce evaporation and light penetration.
Microcosms were maintained in incubators undis-
turbed for 5 days before measurement of micro-organism
productivity (see below).

Nine resource ratios of  American elm (

 

Ulmus
americana 

 

L.) leaves (EL) and adult 

 

Drosophila mel-
anogaster

 

 Meigen (DM) were used. Based on results
from experiments on mosquito growth (Yee & Juliano
2006), we used maxima of 0·05 g and 0·50 g of animal
and leaf detritus, respectively. Adult mass, survivorship
and estimated population growth are statistically equal
for 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 grown on either 0·05 g animal or
0·25 g leaf detritus (Yee & Juliano 2006). Ratios were
expressed as relative ratios compared to the situation
where leaf and animal amounts were equal (i.e. 1 : 1 =
0·05 g EL and 0·05 g DM), as follows: (EL : DM) 0 : 0,
0 : 0·1, 0 : 1, 1 : 0, 10 : 0, 1 : 0·1, 1 : 1, 10 : 0·1 and 10 : 1.
Individual larvae of 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 require about 0·05 g
of low-quality oak leaves for full development
(Kaufman 

 

et al

 

. 2001), but fail to develop on 0·025 g
(Carpenter 1983). Thus, the low levels of leaf material
would probably result in resource competition. Adult
fruit flies were obtained from within the Department of
Biological Sciences, ISU, and were cold-killed and
dried at 50 

 

°

 

C for 48 h before being used. Senescent
elm leaves were collected in the autumn from Merwin
Preserve and stored dry at room temperature. After
removing the petioles, leaves were shredded into
pieces similar in size to an adult 

 

Drosophila

 

 (10–
15 mm

 

2

 

).

Mosquito larvae were collected from tree holes at
Merwin Preserve (

 

O. triseriatus

 

) and tyres in East St
Louis, Illinois (

 

A. albopictus

 

) (38

 

°

 

35

 

′

 

33

 

″

 

 N, 90

 

°

 

08

 

′

 

14

 

″

 

 W).
Larvae of  both species were raised to adults on
bovine liver powder (ICN Biochemicals, Cleveland,
OH, USA) and housed in separate cages, where females
were blood-fed on anaesthetized laboratory mice.
Mosquito eggs (F

 

1

 

) were hatched in a solution of 0·33 g
nutrient broth media (Fisher Scientific, Hampton,
NH) per 750 mL DI water. After 24 h, hatched larvae
were rinsed to remove nutrient solution before being
added to microcosms. Eight different density combina-
tions of mosquitoes (

 

O. triseriatus

 

: 

 

A. albopictus

 

) were
used: intraspecific: 6 : 0, 0 : 6, 12 : 0, 0 : 12, and inter-
specific: 6 : 6, 6 : 12, 12 : 6, 12 : 12. Each detritus ratio
(9) and density combination (8) was replicated four
times for a total of 288 experimental units. Mosquitoes
were added on a single day to all replicates (day 7 after
establishment of replicates 1 and 2).

Five days after the initial container set-up, and thus
prior to adding mosquitoes, two productivity surrogates
were measured: metabolic rates of microorganisms
(MR) and production of new bacterial biomass based
on measurement of protein synthesis (PS). Productivity
was measured on replicates 1 and 3, each on a successive
day (72 units per day). PS was quantified by measuring
incorporation of tritiated 

 



 

-leucine (4,5–[

 

3

 

H]) (Kirch-
man 1993; refined by Kaufman 

 

et al

 

. 2001). To a 2-mL
fluid sample, [

 

3

 

H]-leucine was added, incubated for
30 min, and then protein was precipitated in trichlora-
cetate. [

 

3

 

H]-Leucine incorporation (nmol ml

 

–1

 

 h

 

-1

 

) was
quantified by liquid scintillation (Beckman LS-6500
scintillation counter). Micro-organism community
metabolic rates (MR), which measure aerobic respira-
tion from protozoa, bacteria and fungi, were measured
using a Gilson Differential Respirometer (Middleton,
WI, USA). Values for MR were in 

 

µ

 

L of O

 

2

 

 consumed
h

 

–1

 

. Fluid samples (8 mL) from each microcosm were
isolated in a measurement vessel with a CO

 

2

 

 absorbent
(Ascarite) and were incubated in the dark. The final
MR readings were generated after a 30-min equilibration
period. Both productivity measures were obtained
under 27 

 

°

 

C.
The experiment ended 30 days after mosquito

addition (~2

 

×

 

 the time needed for well-fed larvae to
complete development, Livdahl & Willey 1991). Each
day, newly eclosed adults were collected, sex and
species were determined, and then individuals were
dried at 50 

 

°

 

C for 48 h. Individual mass was determined
to the nearest 0·0001 mg using a Cahn microbalance
(Cahn Instruments, Cerritos, CA, USA). For each
microcosm, a composite index of mosquito population
performance (

 

λ′

 

) was calculated for each species. This
measure estimates the finite rate of population increase
and is derived from an estimate of the per capita rate of
population change (

 

dN/Ndt 

 

=

 

 r

 

) for each container
(Livdahl & Sugihara 1984). Values of 

 

λ′

 

 have been used
to quantify population level effects of competition for

 

A. albopictus

 

 and 

 

O. triseriatus

 

 (e.g. Juliano 1998;
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Daugherty 

 

et al

 

. 2000; Aliabadi & Juliano 2002). This
estimate is:

where 

 

N

 

0

 

 is the initial number of females in a cohort
(assumed to be 50%), 

 

A

 

x

 

 

 

is the number of  females
eclosing on day 

 

x

 

, 

 

w

 

x

 

 is the mean mass of  females
eclosing from a container on day 

 

x

 

, 

 

f

 

(

 

w

 

x

 

) is a function
relating fecundity to female mass and 

 

D

 

 is the days
required for a newly eclosed female to mate, to
obtain a blood meal and to oviposit [assumed to be
14 days for 

 

A. albopictus

 

 and 12 days for 

 

O. triseriatus

 

(Livdahl & Willey 1991)]. Fecundity was based on
female mass using regressions for A. albopictus [ f(wx) =
19·5 + 152·7wx; Lounibos et al. 2001] and for O. trise-
riatus [ f(wx) = 0·5exp(4·580 + 0·893 (ln(wx)] – 1;
Nannini & Juliano 1998). In addition to λ′, survivor-
ship was measured as the proportion of individuals in
each microcosm reaching adulthood by day 30.

Larval gut parasites in the genus Ascogregarina may
affect competitive interactions of container mosqui-
toes (Aliabadi & Juliano 2002). Parasite loads were
checked by dissecting three to six fourth-instars of each
species from a separate set of microcosms treated in the
same way as above (three replicates each of 0·05 g DM,
0·5 g EL and 0·05 g DM and 0·5 g EL). All dissected
larvae were free of Ascogregarina.

  

Natural detritus inputs were sampled in 13 tree holes at
Merwin Preserve during four 24-h periods: 25 April, 28
April, 20 June and 23 June, 2005. Before sampling, tree
hole contents were removed and each hole was lined
with 0·5 mm mesh before being refilled with water.
Detritus was sorted into leaf litter or animal detritus,
dried at 60 °C for 48 h, and weighed to the nearest
0·0001 mg using a Cahn microbalance.

 

Micro-organism productivity

Multiple analysis of  variance () (

; SAS Institute, Inc. 2004) was used to determine
whether the ratio of leaf : animal detritus (independent
variable) affected productivity of microorganisms (MR
and PS, dependent variables). Standardized canonical
coefficients (Scheiner 2001) were used to quantify the
contributions of  individual dependent variables
to significant multivariate effects. Differences among
means were identified using multivariate pairwise
comparisons (Scheiner 2001). Although transforma-
tions did meet assumptions of  , statistical
outcomes using raw or transformed data were consistent,
so we present the raw data for ease of interpretation.

Competition

Differences in survival and estimated finite rate of
increase (λ′) for each species were assessed using
two-way analysis of variance (,  ; SAS
Institute, Inc. 2004) with detritus ratios and density
combinations as independent variables. The 0 : 0,
10 : 0 and 0 : 0·1 detritus ratios yielded no adults, so
these treatments were omitted from all analyses.
Survival for both species {log[(arcsine √x) + 1]} and λ′
for O. triseriatus (x + 1)2 and A. albopictus (x + 1)4 were
transformed to meet assumptions of normality and
homoscedasticity. For all analyses, Tukey’s honestly
significant difference (HSD) tests (Sokal & Rohlf 1995)
were used to resolve pairwise differences among means.

Linking productivity to mosquito performance

Path analysis ( ; SAS Institute, Inc. 2004)
was used to test for effects of  multiple independent
variables on one or more dependent variables (Wright
1921). Unlike multiple regression, in path analysis a
variable may be both dependent (i.e. affected by other
variables) and independent (i.e. affecting other
variables). Path coefficients, which are similar to stand-
ardized regression coefficients, quantify direct effects
on a dependent variable caused by variation in an
independent variable, independently of  direct effects
of other independent variables (Hatcher & Stepanski
1994; Mitchell 2001). The importance of a path is
tested by testing the fit of reduced models in which
paths are removed, relative to a full model (Hatcher &
Stepanski 1994; Mitchell 2001). Reduced models were
compared to the full model using goodness-of-fit χ2

tests ( ; Hatcher 1994; SAS Institute, Inc.
2004).

The first path analysis was used to test for the impor-
tance of links between detritus type and amount on
measures of MR and PS. This model had direct links
from each detritus type to MR and PS, as well as a link
from PS to MR. Links were removed, one at a time, from
each detritus type to MR and PS. If  removing a link
did not decrease significantly the fit of the model, then
it was assumed that the link was unimportant in ex-
plaining variation in the dependent variable.

The subsequent model was constructed to test whether
detritus type or amount, micro-organism productivity
or mosquito densities were important in explaining
variation in λ′ for each species. This model would allow
for a test of the mechanistic hypotheses about competition
(e.g. that density combinations influence λ′ indirectly
through micro-organism productivity, implicating
resource competition). The relationship between detri-
tus type and amount and micro-organism productivity
for each species was assumed to be the same as that
from the analysis of productivity. The following reduced
models were tested for each species: removal of direct
link from detritus types to λ′, removal of direct links
from MR or PS to λ′ and removal of direct links from

′ = ′ =
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the density of each species to λ′. If  removing a link did
not decrease the fit of the model, then it was assumed
that the link was unimportant in explaining variation
in the dependent variable.

Results

- 

MR values were below detection limits (i.e. ≤ distilled
water blanks) for 14 of 16 replicates with no detritus
(0 : 0), 11–12 of 16 replicates with low amounts of sin-
gle detritus types (0·05 g EL, 0·005 D) and their com-
bination, and 0–5 of 16 replicates for all other detritus
ratios. These values were treated as zeros in all analyses.
There were significant differences in micro-organism
productivity among the resource ratios (Pillai’s
trace = 0·823, F16,270 = 11·80, P < 0·001). Standardized
canonical coefficients (SSC) for MR (SSC = 0·874)
and PS (SSC = 1·272) were similar, indicating that both
contributed to the significant  effect. No detri-
tus (EL : DM, 0 : 0) or low total amounts (0 : 0·1, 1 : 0,
1 : 0·1) of either detritus type had the lowest MR and
PS values, whereas a 10 : 1 mixture of leaf and animal
detritus had significantly greater productivity (Fig. 1).
Other ratios (0 : 1, 1 : 1, 10 : 0, 10 : 0·1) were inter-
mediate in their values for productivity. MR and PS were
correlated strongly and positively (r = 0·591, P < 0·001).



There were significant effects of detritus ratios, mos-
quito densities and their interaction on λ′ for O. trise-
riatus (Table 1). O. triseriatus had mean values of
λ′ > 1·0 for the low intraspecific densities in four of the
six resource ratios (0 : 1, 1 : 0, 1 : 0·1, 10 : 1), for the low
interspecific and high intraspecific densities (1 : 0·1)
and for all densities in the 10 : 1 ratio (Fig. 2). In these
cases, O. triseriatus cohorts would be expected to
increase. All other density × detritus ratio combinations
had mean values of λ′ < 1·0. For A. albopictus there
were significant detritus ratio and density combination
effects, but their interaction was not significant
(Table 1). Averaged across mosquito density combina-
tions, all detritus ratios except the 10 : 0·1 EL : DM
had mean λ′ ≥ 1·0 (Fig. 2). Averaged across resource
ratios, mean λ′ was ≥ 1·0 for all mosquito densities
except when there were twice as many O. triseriatus as

Table 1. Results of two-way  (density and detritus ratio) on transformed values for estimated population growth (λ′) and
survival for Ochlerotatus triseriatus and Aedes albopictus in experimental microcosms. Significant effects are shown in bold type

Source

λ′ Survivorship

O. triseriatus A. albopictus O. triseriatus A. albopictus

d.f. F P F P d.f. F P F P

Resource (R) 5 23·85 < 0·001 9·79 < 0·001 5 63·84 < 0·001 30·27 < 0·001
Density (D) 5 9·08 < 0·001 4·65 0·007 5 19·09 < 0·001 1·57 0·175
R × D 25 2·65 < 0·001 0·99 0·484 25 3·86 < 0·001 1·39 0·126

Fig. 2. Means of estimated population growth (λ′) of each
mosquito species across resource ratios (elm leaves: Drosophila
melanogaster) and mosquito densities (OT = Ochlerotatus
triseriatus, AA = Aedes albopictus). The dashed line at λ′ = 1
in each panel represents population growth equal to zero. The
standard error bar based on LS means has been inset in
the lower right of each panel to improve visualization of the
means. Shadings of symbols reflect larval densities (open = 6–
12 larvae, grey = 18 larvae, black = 24 larvae).

Fig. 1. Means (± 1 SE) for two measures of micro-organism productivity (MR:
metabolic rates, µ O2 h

−1; PS: production of new bacteria via measurement of protein
synthesis, nmol leucine h−1) in different detritus ratios (elm leaves: Drosophila
melanogaster) before the addition of mosquito larvae.
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A. albopictus (Fig. 2). For both species, the 10 : 1 ratio
of leaf to animal detritus always yielded λ′ > 1·0 (Fig. 2).

Analyses of survivorship for O. triseriatus yielded a
significant detritus ratio × mosquito density interaction
(Table 1), with the highest survival in the low intraspecific

density across detritus ratios (6 : 0 OT : AA). A
decrease in survival in all other densities was apparent,
although these differences were strongest in the 0 : 1,
1 : 0 and 1 : 0·1 ratios (Fig. 3). In the 1 : 1 and 10 : 0·1
ratios, survival in all densities was near zero, whereas
survival was near 1.0 in all densities in the 10 : 1 ratio
(Fig. 3). In general, survival of A. albopictus was highest
when raised alone (Fig. 3), although differences among
density combinations in the 1 : 1 ratio were non-
significant and survival was low. There were no signi-
ficant differences in survivorship among densities in
the 10 : 1 ratio (Fig. 3).

    
 

The final path analysis for both species (Fig. 4)
indicated that relationships between detritus type and
micro-organism productivity were best explained by
links from leaf detritus to both MR and PS, and from
PS to MR, but links from animal detritus to PS were
unimportant. There were small differences in the
relative strength of these path coefficients among the
variables for each species (compare Fig. 4a and b).
For both species, the removal of the direct paths from
animal detritus (O. triseriatus  = 41·48, P < 0·01,
A. albopictus  = 14·20, P < 0·01) and leaf detritus (O.
triseriatus  = 14·45, P < 0·01, A. albopictus  = 6·63,
P < 0·05) to λ′ resulted in a significant decrease in fit,
indicating that these paths were necessary for explain-
ing variation in λ′. For both species, the path to λ′ was
large and positive from animal detritus, but was mod-
erate and negative from leaf detritus (Fig. 4). Removal
of the direct link from MR to λ′ resulted in significant

Fig. 3. Means (± 1 SE) of survivorship of adults of each
mosquito species across resource ratios (elm leaves: Drosophila
melanogaster) and mosquito densities (OT = Ochlerotatus
triseriatus, AA = Aedes albopictus). The standard error bar
based on LS means has been inset in the lower right of each
panel to improve visualization of the means. Shadings of
symbols reflect larval densities (open = 6–12 larvae, grey = 18
larvae, black = 24 larvae).

Fig. 4. Final path diagram testing for the relationships among detritus type (animal, leaf), micro-organism productivity (MR:
metabolic rates; PS: production of new bacteria via measurement of protein synthesis), and mosquito densities on estimated
population growth (λ′) of (a) Ochlerotatus triseriatus and (b) Aedes albopictus in laboratory microcosms.
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decrease in fit for O. triseriatus (  = 7·43, P < 0·01)
but not for A. albopictus (  = 0·19, P > 0·05). There
was a significant decrease in fit when the link from PS to
λ′ was removed for both species (O. triseriatus  = 4·68,
P < 0·05, A. albopictus  = 6·63, P < 0·05). PS had a
moderate positive effect on λ′ for both species. The
effect of intra- and interspecific mosquito densities on
A. albopictus λ′ could be removed with no significant
effect on fit (density of A. albopictus  = 0·77, P > 0·05,
density of O. triseriatus  = 0·89, P > 0·05); however,
neither of these paths could be removed for O. triseriatus
(density of A. albopictus  = 4·98, P < 0·05, density of
O. triseriatus  = 8·76, P < 0·01), with both densities
having a negative effect on growth. The final models
explained 44% and 20% of  the variation in λ′ for O.
triseriatus (Fig. 4a) and A. albopictus (Fig. 4b), respectively.

  

Detritus was observed in 60% of the tree holes across
collection dates, with all tree holes receiving input of
detritus on at least one date. A diverse set of ratios of
leaf to animal detritus was found across the sampling
dates (Fig. 5). In April, most tree holes contained about
10 times more leaf than animal detritus, although some
tree holes received either exclusively leaf or animal
material (Fig. 5). In June, the ratios were variable,
ranging from 1 : 1 to 1000 : 1 leaf : animal detritus
(Fig. 5). Leaf inputs were generally higher in June than
in April, although animal inputs were similar in both
months.

Discussion

Our results indicate that both coexistence and exclu-
sion may occur depending on the detritus ratios used,
and appear to be consistent with theory concerning
effects of resource ratios on coexistence (Tilman 1982).
The most striking outcome was that the 10 : 1 ratio of
elm leaves to D. melanogaster resulted in λ′ values
greater than 1·0 and high but equal survival for both
species, regardless of intra- or interspecific densities
(Figs 2 and 3), suggesting that both species should
persist and potentially coexist at this ratio. To date,
single resource experiments testing for competition
between A. albopictus and O. triseriatus have shown
that the invasive A. albopictus is uniformly the superior
competitor (Edgerly et al. 1993; Teng & Apperson
2000; Aliabadi & Juliano 2002). Ours is the first
experiment to suggest that coexistence may be depend-
ent on mixed detritus types. Coexistence between A.
albopictus and another mosquito, A. aegypti, has been
predicted using leaf and animal detritus, where exclusion
would be predicted with only leaves (Daugherty et al.
2000). Daugherty et al. (2000) used a narrower range
of ratios of resources compared to the present study,
did not examine animal detritus-only situations and
did not attempt to link micro-organism productivity
to competitive outcomes. Our results on variation in
micro-organism productivity with different ratios
suggest that different detritus types constitute different
resources that may alter the outcome of competition
between container mosquitoes.

Our study indicates that plant and animal detritus
are different resources for microorganisms and mosquito
consumers. Terrestrial plant detritus has been well
studied in aquatic systems (e.g. Cloe & Garman 1996),
and plant-derived detritus must be processed typically
by decomposers before it is available to consumers.
In contrast, detritus from animal sources may be ingested
directly and thus available more immediately to con-
sumers (Mason & MacDonald 1982; Garman 1991).
Animal detritus decomposes at a greater rate than does
plant material (Swift, Heal & Anderson 1979; Yee &
Juliano 2006), but mosquito feeding may accelerate
further the breakdown of animal detritus or mosqui-
toes may consume animal detritus directly (Daugherty
et al. 2000; Yee & Juliano 2006; Yee et al. 2007). From
path analysis it was clear that different detritus types
have opposite direct effects on mosquito rate of increase.
The positive effect of  animal detritus on λ′ and the
lack of necessary paths from animal detritus through
micro-organism productivity to λ′ suggests that animal
detritus benefits mosquito larvae directly through
ingestion (Yee & Juliano 2006; Yee et al. 2007).



A. albopictus was superior in resource competition for
multiple detritus ratios and density combinations that
led to λ′ < 1 for O. triseriatus and λ′ > 1 for A. albopictus
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Fig. 5. Variation in the ratio of leaf to animal detritus from 13
natural tree holes sampled at two times in April and June 2005.
Data are represented on a log-log scale. Each point represents
the total amount of animal and leaf detritus within each tree
hole on each date. The axes have been broken to facilitate
placement of single detritus observations. Dashed lines represent
relative ratios of the two detritus types. The dashed rectangles
identify the relative detritus ratios used in the laboratory
experiment.
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(Fig. 2). Path analysis indicated that larval densities
had essentially no effect on A. albopictus λ′ (Fig. 4).
These results are consistent with previous studies that
have shown highly asymmetrical competitive effects for
A. albopictus compared to other container mosquitoes
(Livdahl & Willey 1991; Juliano 1998; Aliabadi &
Juliano 2002; Costanzo et al. 2005). The mechanism by
which A. albopictus has a competitive advantage over
other mosquitoes remains elusive, although A. albopictus
may be more efficient at resource acquisition (Barrera
1996) through differential allocation of time to foraging
vs. non-foraging activities (Yee, Kesavaraju & Juliano
2004a). A. albopictus from Illinois displays a greater
preference for foraging on animal vs. leaf material than
does O. triseriatus (Kesavaraju, Yee & Juliano 2007),
providing further evidence that interspecific behavioural
differences may affect the outcome of competition.

We found no evidence that detritus ratios could
reverse competitive dominance and lead to the predic-
tion of exclusion of A. albopictus by O. triseriatus. It
remains possible that under some ratios such a result
could be obtained; however, a more extensive selection
of individual and paired detritus types may be required
to find such ratios. Because A. albopictus and O. triseriatus
exhibit similar feeding patterns (Yee, Kesavaraju &
Juliano 2004b), they probably exploit resources in the
same way. Competitive reversal, which did not occur in
our study, may be found with different detritus types
when considering species with different feeding modes.

    
 

The mechanisms underlying the differences in com-
petitive interactions with different detritus ratios are
unknown, although it is likely that differences in micro-
organism communities or differences in mosquito
foraging may be involved. The detritus types we used
were important to mosquito success, as containers
without detritus produced no adults. We did not collect
data on micro-organism species composition or
quality, but analysis of micro-organism productivity
revealed that detritus quantity alone is an inadequate
predictor of productivity. There were no differences in
either productivity measure between the 10 : 0 (0·50 g)
and 1 : 1 ratios (0·10 g), even though there was a
fivefold difference in the total detritus amount between
these ratios. Further, the 0 : 1 ratio (0·05 g DM only)
produced significantly greater MR and PS values than
did an equal amount of leaf detritus (i.e. 1 : 0, 0·05 g EL
only). These results suggest differences in nutritional
quality between these sources of detritus.

There is a possibility that coexistence may be possible
under the 10 : 1 ratio because this ratio contained the
most detritus (0·55 g). Values for MR and PS were
significantly greater in the 10 : 1 ratio relative to other
ratios (Fig. 1). The next lowest amount of total detritus
(10 : 0·1, 0·505 g) had significantly lower MR and PS
values, and resulted in significantly lower survival and

estimated population growth for both species. How-
ever, the difference between the 10 : 1 and 10 : 0·1 ratios
may be related to the amount of animal detritus, and
not the total amount of detritus per se. The 0 : 1 ratio
supported values for λ′ and survival closer to the 10 : 1
ratio than the 10 : 0·1 ratio for both species, suggesting
a central role of  animal detritus in influencing this
outcome. It appears that the specific combination of
leaf and animal detritus was important in generating
our results.

Unexpectedly, we did not obtain any adult females
from high leaf-only (10 : 0) interspecific treatments,
although other treatments containing this amount of
leaf material (10 : 1, 10 : 0·1) did produce females.
Micro-organism productivity values for 10 : 0 containers
(Fig. 1) were moderate and similar to values for ratios
that produced adults (e.g. 1 : 1). Containers receiving
only 0·50 g leaves developed fungus-rich leaf mats at
the water’s surface before the addition of larvae. These
mats were probably an artefact of shredding leaves,
which would not normally occur in nature. These fungi
may have been unsuitable as food for larvae, may have
out-competed edible microorganisms or may have
prevented access to the surface for air-breathing larvae.
The fact that the addition of even a small amount of
animal detritus may have altered the micro-organism
community sufficiently to inhibit the growth of  mat-
forming fungi indicates that animal detritus may change
micro-organism communities in important ways that
affect mosquito populations. This argument is consistent
with the observed increase in micro-organism produc-
tivity with the addition of  only 0·005 or 0·05 g of
animal detritus to 0·50 g leaf only ratios (10 : 0·1,
10 : 1, Fig. 1). It is also possible that there were inter-
actions between resources that could make it more
difficult to interpret our results based on ratios alone.
For instance, the effect of adding both animal and leaf
detritus could be that adding animal material added
nitrogen, which increased leaf  material quality
indirectly by stimulating fungal decay (Kaufman &
Walker 2006). Animal detritus has been shown to
contain high amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus
(Yee & Juliano 2006), and thus this interaction between
different kinds of detritus is possible.

An unexpected result generated by path analysis was
the positive effect of bacterial production from leaf
detritus on mosquito population growth, even though
the direct link from leaf detritus was negative (Fig. 4).
This is also consistent with the negative effects of leaf
detritus already discussed, but may indicate that
bacterial growth supported by leaves is still an important
positive factor in mosquito population growth. Within
the context of our experiment, the negative effects of
leaf material on population growth is explained at least
partially by the results from the 10 : 0 ratio with unusual
fungal growth (discussed above). However, leaf
detritus must also be considered a direct source of
inhibiting compounds (e.g. tannins and phenols). These
compounds have been shown to retard larval mosquito
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growth and affect survival negatively (e.g. Sota 1993;
Rey et al. 1999). Because these compounds can also
both stimulate and inhibit micro-organism growth
(Steinberg et al. 2006), it is not surprising that both
MR and PS were still affected positively by leaf
material.

It is unclear if  leaf-associated inhibitory compounds
affected competitive outcomes in our study. Sota
(1993) found that A. albopictus was as tolerant of leaf
tannins as a native tree hole mosquito in Japan, and A.
albopictus larvae showed higher survival rates than the
native species at the highest tannin concentrations tested.
In the case of  A. albopictus invading leaf-dominated
tree hole habitats of O. triseriatus, a tolerance to tannins
or phenols would be an essential component of success
and very probably interacts with nutritional acquisition
and assimilation capacities of the two species to explain
overall growth and development.

  

Survival may be possible for poor competitors if  the
environment is sufficiently heterogeneous to pro-
vide some patches where favourable conditions exist
(Tilman 1982; Chesson 2000). Temporal or spatial
heterogeneity may disrupt competitive equilibrium,
and in turn increase species richness (Huston 1979).
Tree holes show both temporal and spatial variation in
detritus inputs (Kitching 2000) and form a mosaic of
patches of different detritus ratios, as we observed in
our field sampling (Fig. 5). Individual tree holes may
function like resource patches within a variable
landscape of resources (Abrams 1995). In this scenario,
spatial variation in ratios means that each tree hole
contains a particular set of resources wherein species
may coexist or one may be excluded (Tilman 1982). At
any one ratio competitive exclusion may occur, but
extinction would be unlikely at the scale of the forest.
Besides coexistence stemming from spatial variation,
local extinction could be prevented by temporal
variation in ratios of  resource inputs (Kirk 2002).
Different frequencies of temporal variation in resource
inputs over time may change competitive outcomes,
affect the rate of competitive exclusion or allow the
coexistence of competitors (Grover 1997). In fact, the
ratio most likely to promote coexistence in our study
was found more often early in the season (Fig. 5), when
population densities of both species are relatively low
(Costanzo et al. 2005; D. A. Yee, unpublished data).
Low population densities would probably decrease
negative density-dependent effects on O. triseriatus,
effects that do not seem to impact A. albopictus (Fig. 4).
Based on our analyses, it appears that competitive
interactions between A. albopictus and O. triseriatus
may vary considerably with the dynamics of detritus
inputs.

Our data from the field demonstrate that ratios of
leaf and animal detritus that may lead to coexistence do
occur in natural tree holes. Future studies will need to

explore how populations of these mosquitoes and the
microorganisms they consume vary in response to
detritus ratios in natural containers, if  coexistence of
A. albopictus and O. triseriatus is to be understood.
Because our experiment could not determine what
outcome would be expected if  increasing populations
of these species in the 10 : 1 ratio were allowed to grow
over an extended period, multigenerational studies are
needed to examine the implications for mixed detritus
types on long-term competitive outcomes between
these species.
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